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duty and prepares him for a life work in which
devotion to duty is a fixed principle.

The want of this is seen all around us. It de-

velops in quack doctors, lawyers and clergymen;
in incompetency and lack of character in legis-
latures and even in congress, in all the occupa-I- ,
tions of men and develops sometimes in a com-
bined egotism and ignorance that is disgusting, or
a lack of thoroughness that is discouraging or in
the breaking down of character in any of a thou-
sand ways which it is pitiable to see.

Out of tliis want of discipline and the disposi-
tion to shirk duty which follows, has come the
host which has grown to assume that the world
owes them a living with no effort on their part.
The rule will have to be changed or military
training will soon be necessary not to guard the
country from foreign aggression, but to guard the
decent people of the land against its own knaves
and loafers."
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Repeating History
HISTORY is certainly repeating itself in Eu-

rope A chapter of Victor Duruy's His-
tory of Rome has a chapter the opening words of
which are as subjoined:

"After the 'battle of Hadranople the Sarmatea
and Quad! had crossed the Danube, while the
conquerors of Valens, finding the pass of Succl

invaded the Illyrian 'provinces, till
then intact. The empire was now one aching,
bleeding wound."

"How many woes!" exclaims Gregory Tragi-anze-

"The land is covered with dead bodies
and red with blood."

Saint Jerome writes a little later: "For the
last twenty years, from Constantinople to the
Julian Alps, the blood of the Romans has been
shed daily. Mesia, Thrace, Macedonia and Da- -

cia, the land of the Thesalians, of the Dalma- -

tians, and of the Dardanians, Achia, Epirus, the
two Pannornian provinces, are all full of bar-

barians who pillage and kill. How many matrons
and consecrated virgins, how many persons of
rank have been victims of their brutality? How
many bishops have been carried away captive,
how many priests murdered and churches
destroyed, and how often have they fed
their horses on our altars!. Gaul was threat-
ened by a similar fate; at news of the success
of the Goths, the Alemanni prepared to take the
trans-Rhon- e provinces their share of the pillage
of the empire. Britain and Africa, recently in a
blaze, remained exposed to perils for a time
averted iby Count Theodocius; the inhabitants of
the Cyronaica lived in continued alarm, and
there was reason to fear that in the east the Per-

sians would attempt to profit by the disaster of
Valens. The empire is falling into ruins."

That was 1530 years ago. The centuries have
softened some of the usages of war; the weapons

r have changed, but there seems to be little
change in the hea a or passions or ambitions

J of men.
The ancient glories were passing away, the

shadows of the "dark ages" were beginning to
darken the sky; the wild-bea- instinct in the
souls of men was asserting itself in all Hi force.

It required a thousand years and the discov-

ery of a new world for Europe to recover her
normal state.

When the present war runs its course and
ceases from exhaustion, how long a time will be
required to heal the wounds, erase the sears, pay

the debts and for Europe to be restored?
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What May Be

did not plan the present war, but
AUSTRIA

It.
Would it not be queer if finally, with the help

of Russia, Hungary should declare and achieve
her independence from Austria, if about the

same time tough old Emperor 'Francis-Josep- h

Bhould be summoned with the result that South
Germany, which is Austria, should ibo consoli-
dated with North Germany and the kaiser should
be hailed as emperor of all the Germans? Stranger
things have happened.

It might be best for the peace of Europe. It
would give all Germany ample sea room in the
south, and make the planning of the next great
war easier and make a German wedge through
central Europe from the Baltic to the Adriatic
which it would bo hard to break.

Old Masters
SAMUEL J. TILDEN

Bi) C. C. G.

1 JR. TILDEN had, perhaps, the most acute
AVI legal mind in the United States. He early
acquired great fame as a subtile lawyer.

In politics, Martin Van Buren was his ex-

ample, and he became a past grand master in
the science. He had a most masterful mind. No
man of his day could draw a stronger statement
of a case than he.

In the courts he had such men to contend with
as Seward, Sibley, O'Connor, Black, Field and a
host of like men, and held his own against them
all.

Not only that, ibut he made a fortune of mil-

lions practicing law, where fees did not com-

pare with mod.ern fees.
From the first he took to politics and was for

years the head of Tammany Hall. We have al-

ways, when thinking of the order of mind of Mr.
Tilden, thought of Lady Macbeth's description of
Macbeth:

"Thou would'st be great;
Art not without ambition; but without
The illness should attend it; what thou would'st

highly
That would'st holily; would'st not play false,
And yet would'st wrongly win?

When he was chief of Tammany and an elec-

tion was held in New York City, and Mr. Greely
next morning in the Tribune in a direct way told
Mr. Tilden that more votes were counted for his
party in a certain ward than there were men,
women, children, horses and mules in the ward,
and reminded him that the receiver was equally
guilty with the thief; Mr. Tilden made no reply.

But when at last "Boss" Tweed was run to
cover, arrested and arraigned, Mr. Tilden appear-

ed as his pror tor for the very crimes he him-

self had winked at in former days.
He was elected Governor of New York and

permitted the wide circulation of the economics

he had instituted, when he knew the real truth to
be that all he had saved was in refusing to pay a

great roll of obligations which had accrued dur-

ing his administration, and which his successor
had to pay.

When nominated for president, he chose for
his shibboleth, the cry of "reform" and pressed it
through the campaign, knowing all the time that
it was a bogus war cry which would fall flat if

he was elected.
His friends have always claimed that he was

elected; that there were transparent frauds In

the returns made from certain "carpet bag"
states, and that two other stales were carried by
means which would under a legal construction
be given to him. But there were frauds on his
own party's side and some of them were traced
close up to a resident in his own household.

Some of his friends threatened if the decision
was not given in his favor they would raise an
army, march to Washington and seat him.

But the man of Appomattox was president at
the time and on second thought that course

looked more and more dangerous, so his friends H
finally proposed to liavo a commission settle the H
matter, and the commission as first formed was H
eight to seven in Mr. Tllden's favor. But by a H
little management it was changed from 8 to 7 H
to 7 to 8 and the Republican candidate was H
seated. Those were turbulent days, no one who H
did not live through them can realize just how H
matters were. H

That was practically the end of Mr. Tilden. H
His party friends at first raved and promised that H
in four years more they would elect him and see H
that he was seated. H

But the truth was their pride was much more H
hurt than their sense of right Mr. Tilden had H
drawn little love to himself and when the next H
national convention of his party met, he was too H
much stricken physically if not mentally, to be H
thought of as a candidate. H

Mr. Tilden was born in Now Lebanon, N. Y., H
February 9, 1914, and died at Gramercy Park, his
New York City home, August 7th, 1886.

Preparedness For War
N one subject at least the head of Colonel H' Roosevelt is eminently level. i H

From the experience which the present Euro- - H
pean war supplies, he sees clearly enough that H
pledges do not bind nations and believes that E
while unprepared, we are liable to attack from H
any power which thinkB it to its own Interest ' H
to attack us, and that our unpreparedness to H
meet such an emergency provides an invitation H
for such attack. In his last book he says: H

"The most important lesson for the United H
States to learn from the present war is the vital H
need that it shall at once take steps to prepare. H
Prepardeness against war does not always avert H
war or disaster in war, any more than the exist- - H
ence of a fire department that is, of prepared- - jH
ness against fire always averts fire. But it is H
the only Insurance against war, and the only in-- H
surance against overwhelming disgrace and dis- - H
aster in war. Preparedness usually averts war H
and usually prevents disaster in war; and al-- H
ways prevents disgrace in war. Unpre- - H
paredness has not the slightest effect in averting H
war. Its only effect is immensely to increase the H
likelihood of disgrace and disaster in war. H

In 1914 this nation was paying for Its folly H
in having for fourteen years conducted Its for- - H
elgn policy, and refused to prepare for defense H
against possible foreign foes, in accordance with H
the views of the ultra-pacificis- of that day. It H
behooves us now, in the presence of a world war jH
even vaster and more terrible than the world H
war of the early nineteenth century, to beware H
of taking the advice of the equally foolish paci- - H
ficists of our own day." jH

Jones joined a beneficial organization and two H
of the brothers, meeting on the street one af- - H
ternoon, he became the subject of their conver- - WA
sation. h

"I understand, Jim," remarked one of the pair, H
"that Jones is on the sick list again. Is that H

"Yes," answered the second, "he has been B
laid up for about three weeks." 9

"Awfully sorry to hear that," sympathetically jK
returned the first. "Guess I will have to run H
around and see him. Where's his home?" H

"Hasn't got any," answered the other with a H
significant smile. "Just as soon as he joined our H
lodge he gave up his house and leased a cot in a jB
hospital." Philadelphia Record. H

"Darling, I think of you every moment in the H

"Law sakes, Tom, give some attention to your H
work or you'll get fired." Baltimore American. H


